Principal

It is my pleasure to announce the appointments of the new Head and Deputy Head Prefects for 2013/14:

**Head Girl Prefect** – Sarah Steele Park  
**Head Boy Prefect** – Vaughn Higgins  
**Deputy Head Girl** – Poppy Brown  
**Deputy Head Boy** – Alexander Amos

These students have been selected as our new senior prefects following a thorough voting process which involved the Year 11 students, Staff voting and the current Head and Deputy Head Prefects.

This new leadership team will have the opportunity to shadow the current Senior prefects during Term 3 to learn more about their roles and the associated leadership requirements.

As part of the new prefect system these students are not eligible for other leadership positions such as Tutor House Captain, Boarding House Captains or a specific Prefect position but are eligible for Sports Captaincy or leadership positions in Cadets other than SUO.

On behalf of the school community I offer my congratulations to these students.

Brian J Kennelly  
Principal
Head of Senior School

The term has really flown by, probably because it was short and jam-packed with exams and activities! Staff have completed their reports and they are in the checking and proofing stages now. Parents of Years 7 – 10 can expect to receive those reports early in the holidays.

The **Senior School Music Festival** occurs this Thursday night in the DPA. It will be a fantastic night of quality entertainment, and the whole concert is free of charge. Our young musicians perform at a really high standard in a variety of ensembles, so I encourage you all to come along.

**Parent-Teacher interviews** will be held on the first day of Term 3 (15 July – boarders) and on Tuesday 23 July (day students). Please make sure you make on-line bookings for those teachers whom you wish to see. We value the opportunity to speak with you, so don’t hesitate. It is useful if you bring your child’s report with you so that reference can be made to that if necessary.

Can you please use the three-week break to make any necessary repairs or replacement to uniform items. Trousers in particular often need attention, as do hems of girls’ tunics. Dry cleaning should also happen over this break so that students return to school looking immaculate.

Finally, have a relaxing holiday. I know that many families will be travelling to warmer parts of the country (or the world!) and others will be taking advantage of their child’s skills at home on the property. Whatever the situation, Year 12 students should be doing regular revision and study and all family members need to have lots of sleep, exercise and good food so that everyone feels refreshed at the end of the break.

Bev West
Head of Senior School

From the Chaplain

*And a woman in the city, who was a sinner, having learned that he was eating in the Pharisee's house, brought an alabaster jar of ointment.*

*She stood behind him at his feet, weeping...* (Luke 7 37-38)

We have all experienced rejection: not being selected for a team; not being a successful job applicant; being made redundant from a...
Being a successful job applicant, being made redundant from a position; not having love reciprocated; not being properly loved by a parent... Sometimes the pain of rejection is internalised deep within us in an effort to be strong. Sometimes the pain can enter the very level of our soul. It says in Proverbs 15:13 “A happy heart makes the face cheerful but heartache crushes the soul.”

Society today suffers from the progressive breakdown of interpersonal relationships. This wounding of others is often erroneously justified by selfishness, economic rationalism, greed or ambition. Systems and organisations often take priority to humans. Like in the movie ‘The Matrix’, our creations are becoming our rulers. But I digress!

The story of the woman who approached Jesus in the house of Simon stirs within me the question: what wound was she carrying, that was so profoundly hurtful, that she could not express it in any way other than through tears at the feet of Jesus? The story suggests that the woman was a prostitute; but why? No one chooses prostitution for a career; not in those days!

Jesus’ response to the woman’s pain comes as a teaching of God’s love and desire for peace. When Simon saw the woman’s conduct, he said to himself, “If this man were a prophet, he would know who and what kind of woman this is who is touching him.” The fact of the matter is, Jesus didn’t care “who and what kind of woman” this is. He recognised her as one seeking forgiveness, acceptance and liberation. He names her as one who has “shown great love.”

There is only one response that God can offer the woman and all those who carry hurt: “Your sins are forgiven. Go in peace.” God does not ask that we so understand our pain that we articulate it. Abandonment to God’s grace is all that is required.

*If you realise that you are carrying hurt, place yourself in Simon’s house. Permit yourself to unburden your hurt at the feet of Jesus. Forgive yourself and the person at the root of your hurt. Feel the words: “Go in peace and give thanks. It is important to give thanks. Thanks soothes the healing like ointment over weary feet.*

Phil Worrad
Chaplain

**Boarder's News**

**In the Boarder’s News:** Boarders Parents Committee Meeting, Message for parents of Trathen House, End of Term 2 Travel, Last day of term.

**KWS Boarder’s Parents Committee Meeting**

The next meeting of the KWS Boarder’s Parents Committee will take place on **Saturday 10th August, 2013 at 3.45pm in the Staff Room.**

This is the day after the Interhouse Spectacular and the afternoon of the Miller and New House Dinners, so many of you may be in Orange and able to attend. Parents wishing to contribute to the agenda by
listing issues and hopefully solutions to those issues are invited to email the Secretary Mr Mark Olson at mark@matthewswilliams.com.au

Mr Olson would appreciate receiving any agenda items by the 27th June, as he will be away during July.

**Message for Trathen House Parents**

Parents of Trathen House – Please note the date for the Trathen House Dinner has been changed. The dinner will now be held on Friday 6th September.

**End of Term 2 Travel**

The departure timetables for End of Term 2 travel on Friday 21st June are as follows:

**FRIDAY 7 JUNE QUEENS BIRTHDAY TRAVEL TIMETABLES**

6.00am C191 KWS PLC Site – 6.15am KWS WOL site – 10.45am Penrith – 11.20am Parramatta – 12.00pm Sydney Central Station.

9.10am CLK794 Orange Railway Station – 12.20pm Cootamundra.

**Change at Cootamundra for:**

CLK623 12.49pm Cootamundra - 1.54pm Wagga Wagga.

**Change at Wagga Wagga for:**

CLK731 2.15pm Wagga Wagga – 4.53pm Griffith.

10.20am C181B KWS – 11.30am Wellington – 12.10pm Dubbo –
1.35pm Narromine – 2.00pm Trangie – 2.20pm Nevertire – 2.45pm Warren – 3.30pm Nyngan.

**Change at Dubbo for:**

2.15pm CLK515 Dubbo – 5.45pm Cobar – 10.45pm Broken Hill.

2.16pm CLK511 Dubbo – 5.09pm Coolabah – 6.46pm Bourke.

**Change at Coolabah for:**

5.24pm CLK517 Coolabah – 7.00pm Brewarrina.

10.40am C183W KWS – 12.45pm Dubbo – 2.00pm Gilgandra –
2.30pm Gulargambone – 3.10pm Coonamble – 4.30pm Walgett –
5.20pm Lightning Ridge.

10.45am C485 KWS – 12.00pm Parkes – 1.10pm Forbes – 2.45pm Condobolin – 4.00pm Lake Cargelligo – 5.15pm Hillston.

**Last day of Term**

Please note – Friday 21 June is NOT a Pupil Free Day and boarders who are not booked on the abovementioned Countrylink services are expected to be at school for the whole day. If you are collecting your child, it must be after school concludes at 3.25pm unless you have organised to obtain Academic Leave from Head of Senior School, Mrs
West.

**Dates for your Calendar**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 August</td>
<td>Miller House Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 August</td>
<td>New House Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 August</td>
<td>Wolaroi House Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 August</td>
<td>Weymouth House Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 August</td>
<td>Rugby Presentation Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 September</td>
<td>Trathen House Dinner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Alistair Miller**  
Director of Boarding

**'KWSalerts' Twitter Feed**

A problem that was beyond our control occurred last weekend, meaning that the ‘Twitter’ update regarding sport cancellations went to all ‘followers’, but didn’t get shown on the KWS website. This is being rectified.

There are almost 200 families who are direct @KWSalerts Twitter followers (meaning they receive these updates directly via their mobile phone). To open a Twitter account and subscribe to KWSalerts takes less than 5 minutes, and is a very valuable information tool.

**Paul Tierney**  
Director of Development

---

**Clothing Pool News**

Please note that the Clothing Pool will be open on the following days:

- Friday 21st June (last day of Term 2)
- Monday 15th July (the day boarders will be returning before the beginning of Term 3)
- Tuesday 16th July (the first day of Term 3)
- Wednesday 17th July.

**Jasmina Kosarac**  
Clothing Pool Sales Assistant

---

**Parent Teacher Interviews in Term 3**

You should by now have received your Login and PIN in the mail and will be able to access the PTO service for bookings from 9am on Friday 28 June.

2. Under ‘Quicklinks’, click on ‘Parent-Teacher Online’
3. Enter your LOGIN and PIN
Parent Teacher Interview times and dates are as follows:

Monday 15 July (Boarders only): 1.30pm – 6.00pm
Tuesday 23 July (Day students & Boarders): 4.00pm – 7.00pm

Interviews are held in the Anderson Centre and refreshments are provided.

If you have not received login details in the mail by Thursday 27 June please call Karen Tyrrell on 6392 0302.

Karen Tyrrell
Assistant to the Head of Senior School

KWS Shop Opening Hours in the Holidays

The KWS shop will be closed from Monday 24th June and will re-open on Thursday 11th July from 8:30am til 2:30pm.

The shop will be open on Monday 15th July (the day before students start Term 3) from 8:30am till 5:00pm.

Janelle Langham
KWS Shop Manager

Subject Information Meetings this Friday

Parents & students of Year 8 going into Year 9 in 2014 and Parents & students of Year 10 going into Year 11 in 2014 are invited to attend our 2014 Subject Information Meetings in the DPA this Friday 21st June.

Year 10 meeting: 10:15am – 12:30pm

Year 8 meeting: 1:45pm – 3:25pm

A Curriculum Handbook has been mailed out previously, providing information about subject possibilities for 2014. Please have a read before the meeting and bring the Handbook with you on Friday.

The Curriculum Handbook is also available in PDF form on the KWS website under Family and Friends > Forms, Policies and Procedures > Academic.

Yolanda Morcom

Assistant to the Director of Teaching & Learning

KWS Music Festival 2013

Event starts at 6.30pm on Thursday 20th June in the Derek Pigot Auditorium.

Entry is FREE.
Performing on the night will be some of KWS’s best musicians: Koristers, iStrings, Senior Saxophone Ensemble, Senior Concert Band, Senior Woodwind Ensemble, Stage Band, Symphonic Wind Ensemble, Senior Percussion Ensemble, Chamber Strings, Show Choir, Senior Brass Ensemble, Chamber Choir and KWS Orchestra. The KWS Marching Band will also play with a Cadets Display.

**Winter Litfest Short Film Festival**

Last Wednesday evening the winners of the Winter Litfest Short Film Festival were announced following the screening of the nominated finalists. An appreciative audience enjoyed a variety of films while enjoying a picnic dinner. The evening showcased some fabulous short films all created using the iPad and following this year’s theme of “orange”. Special guest judge Oliver Phommavanh had a very difficult task in deciding this year’s overall winner. Winners for each grade were decided by students from each year group earlier in the week.

Congratulations to all students who entered as the standard and creativity on display was of a very high standard.

The winning directors of each category were:

**Best iMovie Trailer**

Year 5 – Emily McLachlan  
Year 6 – Ethan Buesnel  
Year 7 – Lydia Fagan and Georgie Edmonstone

**Best Short Film**

Year 5 – Ethan Teber-Rossi  
Year 6 – Molly Knight-Hannan  
Year 7 – Charlotte May

**People’s Choice Award Winner**

Ethan Teber-Rossi

**Overall Winner 2013**

Owen Bloomfield

**Tim May**  
Deputy Head of Preparatory School

**Staff Resignation**

I am writing to advise that Jonathan Hastie has tendered his resignation effective as of the end of this term.
Jonathan has come to this difficult decision as a result of wanting to spend more time with his children and to offer more support to his family, with his wife Trinity also working full time. In addition Jonathan plans to take on further study and update his Diploma of Education to a Masters degree with the view to returning to teaching at some stage in the future.

I take this opportunity to thank Jonathan for his valuable contribution to the Language and History Faculties, since joining the staff in January 2011. Jonathan’s commitment to the co-curricular programme with his assistance in Rugby and Cricket were greatly appreciated.

I wish Jonathan all the best as he makes this transition to this new stage of his life and thank him for his commitment to KWS.

Brian J Kennelly  
Principal

---

**Stuck On You - A P&F Fundraiser**

To order name labels for school uniforms, lunch boxes, bag tags, personalised stationery and more please use the following link:


When this URL is used a small green tick with the message “fundraiser code has now been applied ” should read at the top of the screen.

They have a great range of products, and every order made raises funds for our school.

Please write it down or save the link to your browser.

If you forget to link to our particular page and just use the main ‘Stuck on You’ website, when you get to checkout add our unique fundraiser code: Kinrosswolaroischool

When in the checkout phase this unique coupon can be typed into the Fundraiser Code box, select apply once this is typed in and the page will refresh with a message stating that the fundraiser code has been successfully applied.

Michelle Srzich

---

**P&F News**

**This week in P&F News:** Careers Forum wrap up, P&F Survey, P&F Next Meeting.

**Careers Forum**

The KWS Careers Forum was held last Thursday evening (13th June) and feedback indicates that it was a really valuable evening for students, parents and the education providers (including universities,
TAFE, Blue Mountains Hospitality School and Cadia Valley). This forum was a great example of how the P&F works with and supports activities of the school, in this case working closely with Cherie Byrnes, the careers advisor. This year the Careers Forum was targeted to boarding and day students from Years 10, 11 and 12, and their parents. We had great co-operation from many of the local services and businesses with over 50 people attending and acting as occupation advisors, so that the students could quiz them on their occupation and the training pathway. The forum was organised by a very dedicated team including Richard Cheney, Jenny Glastonbury, Hilary Britton, Cherie Byrnes, Kym Bryant, Darryn Marjoram, Pauline Solari, Gillian Coleman and Jean Welsh.

P&F Survey

We would like to conduct a survey of parents, friends and school staff to get your views on priorities for the P&F as an association to support the school and school families, and to obtain your thoughts on how we can increase participation in the P&F. due to technical issues we will now conduct this short on-line survey in Term 3.

Next P & F Meeting

The next meeting will be in Term 3 on the second second Wednesday of the month - 14/08/2013. Look in next Term’s bulletins for further details. Enjoy the holidays.

Jean Welsh
P&F Secretary

Music Matters

Music Matters this week: Cadet Passing Out Parade and Dinner, Music Festival, Year 7 & 8 Excursion to Hairspray.

Cadet Passing Out Parade and Dinner

Well done to our Marching Band who performed with real finesse at the Cadet Passing Out Parade last Friday. Our Drum Major, Blake Hansen, led the band extremely well and then spoke with confidence at the Cadet Dinner later that evening. Chamber Strings performed beautifully during the opening of the Cadet Dinner. The year 7 Quintet also played magnificently and the audience were kept well entertained. Stage Band directed by Mr Alloway rocked out during the meal presenting contrasting pieces. Thank you to all the staff and students involved in the provision of music on the night. Thank you also to the parents of younger students for delivering your children and picking them all up on time.

Music Festival

On Thursday 20th June we will be holding our annual Music Festival concert to showcase the amazing musical talents of our students currently involved in co-curricular ensembles. The evening will be held in the DPA from 6.30pm. The Friends of Music will again be supporting us with their usual raffles and refreshments.
the Music Department in providing light refreshments for purchase. Please invite friends and family along to support our musicians and to enjoy what is shaping up to be an incredible night of music.

Year 7 & 8 Excursion to Hairspray – Thursday 18 July

On Thursday 18 July 2013, all of Year 7 and 8 will be travelling to the Orange Civic Theatre to watch the Senior School production of ‘Hairspray’.

Buses will convey students to the theatre at the beginning of period 2 (10am) from the bus bay and will return by lunchtime. Students are to remain in full school uniform for the duration of the excursion. Students should take their recess with them to eat before the performance starts at 10:30am. Boarders can collect their recess early from the dining hall after period 1. The cost of approximately $8 will be charged to your student’s account following the excursion. This includes transport to and from the venue. Please contact Mrs Chapman on 6392 0347 or echapman@kws.nsw.edu.au if you have any objections to this.

Heidi Anthony
Acting Head of Performing Arts

Music Dates for your Diary

June

20 – Music Festival, 6:30pm, DPA
22 – Holidays begin

July

8 - 12 – Musical Camp (KWS)
15 – Term 3 begins
15 – 17 - Musical rehearsals
18 – 20 – Musical performances
25 – Music Photos 1:00pm onwards
29 – AMEB Practical Examinations commence

August

9 – Secondary House Spectacular
14 – AMEB Practical Examinations conclude
20 - 21 – AMEB Written Examinations
25 – HSC Composition Recording Day
26 – Orange Eisteddfod String Day (TBC)

September

2 - 3 – HSC Recital evenings
2 – 13 – HSC Performance Examinations
4 – Orange Eisteddfod Band Day (TBC)
5 – 6 – Orange Eisteddfod Choir Days (TBC)
13 – Co-curricular Music Afternoon Tea
17 – Winter Co-curricular Assembly
19 – Year 12 Farewell and Blessing
21 – Holidays begin
October

8 – Term 4 begins
8-9 – Australian Music and Drama Excursion (TBC)
15 – HSC starts
14 - 16 – Music Camp (KWS)
24 – 26 – Australian National Field Days

November

1 – Grandparents Day, Music Festival Rehearsal Day, Music Festival Concert, 6:30pm, DPA
2 – Preparatory School Open Day (am)
2 – KWS Celebrates Music (afternoon)
11 – Prep Music Assembly
14 – Student Music Concert, 5:30pm, Performance Theatre

December

2 – Secondary Pupil Free Day
3 – Prep Celebration Assembly
4 – Speech Day
5 – Holidays begin.

Heidi Anthony
Acting Head of Performing Arts

Netball Report

KWS ‘High Achievers’ – Position in their respective Competitions

Senior Divisions:
KWS VCs - 1st
KWS 3rds - 4th
KWS Y12 - 5th
KWS 4ths - 1st
KWS Chomps - 5th

Junior Divisions:
KWS 13As – 1st
KWS Smarties – 1st
KWS M&Ms – 3rd
KWS 14As – 2nd
KWS 15As – 5th
KWS 15 Snickers – 4th

Senior Competition

KWS 1sts Vs Gladiators Lost 30 – 53

With two birthdays amongst the girls last week (Happy Birthday to Greta, and Maddie), Nikki’s return from injury and Brooke’s official and well deserved welcome to the ranks, KWS 1st’s thought that it was well
and truly our week. Yet, it was not to be so. During first and second quarter, both teams displayed equal skill and endurance. It was, as usual, the third-quarter blues that let us down. Special mention must go to Nikki whose long-range shots swished effortlessly through the hoop. This was however, not enough to turn around with the final score 30-53.

**KWS 2nds Vs CSU Lost 36 - 39**

**KWS 3rds Vs OBNC Won 37 – 30**

Last Saturday the KWS 3rds played the OBNC Barbarians in a tiring but rewarding game. The game displayed some amazing defence from Emma Rogers, Ruby Byrne, Nicole Pickford, Georgina Uttley and Ellie Haeg. With some incredible intercepts for Talor Hamilton, some persistent shooting form Sophie Hardie and some great shots from Millie McCormack, the 3rds were able to come away with a well-deserved win of 37 – 30. Great work on Saturday girls and good luck for this week-end.

**KWS VCs Vs Hawkes Won 41 - 30**

**KWS Y12 Won 32 – 22 Lost 36 - 40**

The mighty Year 12 team played 2 games last week. The first was against KWS PWs last Tuesday and although they came away with a good win, the first quarter saw many unforced errors. In the second quarter, good shooting by Bea Patterson and Karli Maloney allowed the Y 12 to get to the front on the scoreboard. Determined play by both the defence and the mid-court kept the momentum going for the rest of the match. The game on Saturday, once again highlighted the need for some serious fitness and passing practice. CYMS Mustangs was a very fit and skilled opposition and huge accolades must go to the whole Y12 team for their unwavering defence. CYMS had to work hard for every one of their goals. Our attack was solid but ‘soft’ passes allowed CYMS to take intercepts and thus possession. CYMS took advantage of every loose pass, winning the game by only 4 goals. As a circle defence, Ellie Fisher was fantastic and she inspired her team mates for the entire match. Many Colless looked at ease as shooter in the last quarter and Pip Johnson was dynamic ac Centre. Currently 5th on the leader board, the KWS Y12 team need to really step up now to show their real worth! ‘Okey-dokey’ girls – ready for some tough love training?

**KWS PWs Vs OHS Lost 20 - 25**

**KWS 4ths Won 50 – 20 & Won 41 - 19**

KWS 4ths won both of their two matches last week with some very good netball. Although they started nervously against their peers, KWS Wonkas, they did settle their play in the second quarter and went from strength to strength as the game wore on. From the starting whistle at Saturday’s game, KWS 4ths were in total control. Passing, attack positioning and defence were all ‘spot on’! Each week, the KWS 4ths are growing tremendously as a team. They implement every aspect of their game plan commendably well and team combinations are becoming very tight. Tamlyn Hearn and Adelaide Patterson work
brilliantly together as shooters. Siobhan Herbert, Katie Rice and Kayla Simmonds form an unbreakable link between the two goal thirds, feeding the shooters to perfection. Siobhan dominates as Centre and Katie ‘does the job’ as Centre, Wing Attack or Wing Defence. Kayla’s accuracy as a shooter adds yet another dimension to the team’s versatility. KWS 4ths circle defence is impenetrable! Belle Kerr, Erin Smith, Kate Booth and Kate Ponder all step up when the need arises to break down any oppositional momentum. Belle and Kate Booth especially, are relentless. Well done girls – you are definitely proving to be ‘the team to beat’ and thoroughly deserve your position as equal leaders of the competition! Our next game against CYMS Great Western will decide the outright leader – let’s show ‘em what we’re got!

**KWS Wonkas Vs OBNC Won 46 – 15**

What this remarkably talented team has been promising all season happened on Saturday. We posted a crushing 46-15 victory and it was wonderful to see the girls simply enjoying themselves working as a classy, sporting unit. Positioning was clinical and there was an impressive understanding between the players. Liv Hamblin and Annabel Biddulph were highly effective in defense. Elise Bennett, Imogen Southwell and Anna Laurie provided dynamic energy in the middle court, and Tamlyn Heam and Nic Harvey finished off our plays with 45 successful shots, quite a few from a distance. It did all our hearts good to see the quality of this team become visible!

**KWS Chomps Vs OHS Lost 19 – 21**

A number of issues saw the Chomps play a tight yet unsuccessful game against the OHS Sassy’s on Saturday. Taylah Flowers has now joined the team. Playing on the wing Taylah intercepted a number of passes, was accurate in her own throwing and will be a real asset to the team. For three other players, this was their second game for the day. All girls seemed ‘flat’ and lacked the motivation to stay on the ball especially in attack where ball turn around was most evident. Although the score was low and even at half time, the girls were unable to sustain the required motivation and effort to see the game through to a win. Maddie Dowd played an excellent game in defence. Our goal shooters were not accurate and in the end this proved the difference in the result. Final score OHS sassy’s 21 defeated KWS Chomps 19.

**KWS Whips Vs OHS Lost 11 - 23**

**Junior Competition**

**KWS 13As Vs CYMS Won 16 – 4**

Last Saturday, the 13as took the court to play against the undefeated CYMS team.

The game started slowly, with both teams still a bit rusty from the week off. The score after the first quarter was 2 all. However, once the girls got into gear the team showed much better positional awareness and were able to move the ball seamlessly towards our goal where shooters Maggie, Emma, Megan and Moni shot with great accuracy. At
full time Kinross came out on top with a score of 16-4, making us equal first on the ladder. Well done girls.

KWS Smarties Vs CYMS Won 20 - 5
KWS M & Ms Vs Hawkes Lost 14 - 8
KWS 14Bs Vs Orange CYMS
On Saturday 15 June the KWS 14Bs played against the Orange CYMS in a hard fought match. The girls started the match off well with the score after the first quarter standing a four goals a piece. In the second goals the CYMS team were able to capitalise on some good plays to gain a short lead. While fighting hard for the whole match the final score was a 13 to 17 loss for KWS. Charlotte Hogg is to be commended on a great game in defence and Lara Pearce shot with great accuracy. Thanks also to Alice, Georgie and Zita who helped during the game and were a great support from the sidelines. Overall it was a good game but the girls need to continue to work on strong and accurate passes, especially when under pressure. Well done girls.

KWS 14As Vs CYMS Won 44 – 13
KWS 14As had a win this week against the CYMS Calypso. Kelsey Bellamy was on fire with her accurate shooting and positioning. Indi Kermode held her ground superbly at Goal Shooter, making the play in the circle exceptional. Sophie Hay Mackenzie and Alice Litchfield were naturals at feeding those perfect balls into the circle. Zita Lamph closed down the attack with her unbelievable defensive holds. Pru Shifmann and Josie date continuously caught the intercepts and turned over the ball. Georgie Bowyer and Sammy Syme were getting in to perfect spaces making play down the court amazing. Well done girls.

KWS 15As Vs OHS Won 39 - 2
KWS 15 Snickers Vs CYMS Lost 10 – 16
Saturday’s game by the 15’s snickers shown to be a very exciting rivalry game! The superb defence in the circle by Elle and Anna combined with a speedy centre court consisting of Emily and Maddy held the team strong. There was great feeding into the circle by Emma and Myra and the shooters Caitlyn, Zoe and Gemma were on top form! However, although the team continues to improve in all areas of the game, we fell slightly short from winning. Those who watched would agree that it was an exciting and competitive game and the girl played exceptionally! Special thanks to Myra and Caitlyn for helped the CSU netball team with umpiring on sunday!

KWS 15 Crunchies Vs CYMS Lost 19 - 27
Bridie Brideoake
MIC Netball

Hockey Report
Australian Sports Camps 2 Day Hockey Super Clinic
Where: Orange Hockey Centre
When: 11th & 12th July

Join Kate Hollywood for two great days of hockey coaching and reach for the stars this school holidays!

For more information please visit www.australiansportscamps.com.au or call 1300 914 368 or see Mrs Hill for a flyer.

Representative News

Congratulations to Kate Wilson who as part of the Open NSW CIS team that competed in the Tri-series against CHS and CCC in Sydney on Monday. The CIS team finished 2nd and at the conclusion of the day Kate was named in the NSW Open All schools merit team.

Weekly Hockey Reports

KWS 3 Vs Canobolas Red and Confederate Belles

The mighty 3rds are coming home with a wet sail. On Saturday they defeated Canobolas 2-1 in a match that was by far their best display of teamwork and passing seen this season. Time and again they pressed the circle and could easily have been 5 more goals ahead. 3 points Lucy Wright, 2 points Georgie Kocanda, 1 point Ali Jackson. A fantastic effort.

On Sunday the girls had 2 matches, just going down in the morning only to fight for a brave draw in the evening game. 3 points Georgie Kocanda, 2 points Grace Smith-King and 1 point to Ali Jackson. It is great to see the skill level improving to match the boundless enthusiasm. BT

KWS 3 Vs City White Draw 2-2

This was our third game of the weekend. With a full team and everyone in high spirits we dominated the attack throughout the game and were unlucky not to win the game with City scoring from 2 converted corners. Grace Smith-King made some great saves in goal. Ali Jackson scored an excellent goal after some outstanding lead up play and Arizona Savage converted one of our many corners.

U18 KWS Crusaders Vs Mofeds Won 3-0

The girls were ready for the top of the table clash with Mofeds. As we warmed up we were warned about how well Mofeds played in previous games but we were ready. We dominated the attack in the first half with precise passing and quick play of the ball. Our first goal came from good vision from Kelly O’Connor and impressive circle work from Ali Thurn. Ali also scored our second goal. Sarah Steele-Park scored our third goal with a well executed short corner hit. Jordan Garlick made some excellent saves in the goal. This was our best game of the season. Well done girls!

U15 KWS Brumbies Vs Confederates

Wow! What a close game the Brumbies played against confederates
on Friday night. It was freezing cold and drizzling but the Brumbies played strongly.

The Brumbies started of well, with Clauds and Maddie nearly scoring a goal, which would've gone in if it wasn't for the opposition's excellent goalie. Ruby and Emma went in for the ball strongly, passing it of to Mary and Olivia, who made some great runs up the field.

Josie helped out all over the field, playing in the attacking positions and the defence positions.

When the half time siren went, it was nil all.

The second half was even more intense then the first half, if that was possible. The Brumbies kept there defence up, with Sophie P and Sophie Allen defending excellently. Another goal was nearly score in an excellent corner, with Lilla sending a pass straight to Josie who hit it straight into the goal's corner, but once again the opposition's goalie made an excellent save. With 8 minutes to go, confederates scored twice leaving the score at 2-0. Sophie Amos played another great game in goals, and next week Sophie P will be back in the pads. Thankyou to Mr Walters and his half time words of wisdom.

U15 KWS Rebels Vs Ex-Services Won 5-2

After a two week break, the KWS Rebels returned to field in a game against Ex Services. The girls came out strong, Amanda Gee scoring an outstanding opening goal. At half-time the girls lead 3-0 and continued to dominate the game in the second half, winning 5-2. Johannah Collins and Tracey Kasjjan should be commended on their outstanding offensive play and Clancy Davis-Etheridge, on her every improving abilities.

KWS U13 Hurricanes Vs KWS Cheetahs

The u13 hurricanes were playing the u13 cheetahs. Unfortunately the Hurricanes had a lose but in the second half we started playing very well. Alex Wald played a very good game passing great balls to Maggie J Smith. We also had very good defence from Gabby Pantoja and Aana Dihel using there big hits to clear the ball. Also a very good job to Hilary Owen our great goalie, she stopped a lot of big powerful hits with out fear. Thank you to Indi Devane who captained our team this game. A very fantastic game hopefully we will get a win next game.

KWS U13 Cheetahs Vs KWS Hurricanes

The Hurricanes played a defensive game, fighting very hard in the first half to try and keep the Cheetahs out of goal. Gabby Pantoja in particular, must be commended for her great defensive work. The girls worked hard and have shown great improvement in their passing and dribbling skills.

The Cheetahs proved superior on the day, utilising their players and playing a strong attacking game. Their strong hitting skills and their use of their inners at the goal post proved very successful. They are to
be congratulated on an outstanding game.

The final score was 5 – nil.

KWS Cheetahs Vs Confederates U13 Win 3 -0

KWS Cheetahs started strongly with good trapping and clean passing. Excellent movement of the ball through the halves brought about an early goal for Emma Holman playing at left wing. Cheetahs ran strongly chasing down balls and eagerly looking for possession at every opportunity. This was rewarded with another goal before half time.

Confederates’ tactics began to unsettle the girls in the second half. They slowed the play right down and took control of field placing. Strong marking by Cheetahs was not able to regain possession. A volley of great defending by Emma Crossing in goal, held them out. Jemma Barrett and Annie Graham paired up beautifully to move the ball down field, while Flo Conway was solid as always in defense. Great leadership was shown by Mackenzie Carr, directing play and ensuring KWS players stayed in position. This was a very good win from a side who continues to improve.

Michelle Hill
MIC Rugby

Football Report

Girls 1st Soccer Report

Unlike the boys, who were frightened by a slightly damp field and so didn’t play, the girls toughed it out and had a double-header this weekend. On Saturday the team went up against the squad from All Saints. Despite early pressure from the All Saints forwards, which included a teacher-as-coach-as-player, the girls soon got into the rhythm and it wasn't long before Louise Hancock slotted the team’s first goal. Ten minutes later Jade Ryan scored a second and the team went to the half-time break up, 2 - 0. Ten minutes into the second half, the game was brought to an abrupt halt as two All Saints players were taken off within minutes of each other with serious injuries. Proving its not just our rugby boys that get to go on excursions to hospital, one of the All Saints players was taken away by ambulance for observation. As a result, the game was declared and Kinross took the win.

On Sunday the girls were back on the park, this time facing the Bathurst 75s. From the beginning it was clear the girls would dominate. Confident pressure in the mid-field from Gini Green and Georgia Opie opened up the opposition’s defensive lines. Meanwhile Sophie Wright, Evie Jackson and Shelby Archer worked well in the backs. The final score was 7 - 0 with Louise Hancock scoring a hat-trick, Gini Green two, and Jade Ryan and Melissa Frappell one each. Special mention must go to the team’s unofficial, on-field mascot, Beth Ovenden, who again helped keep the team motivated. The girls are looking forward to a well-deserved rest over the coming weeks having played a dozen games so far this term, of which they have lost only one.
Rugby Report

Rugby Summary Report

Rugby on Saturday 15th June was played against St Patrick’s College in Strathfield, Sydney. St Pat’s is a large school comprising approximately 1,600 boys, which enables them to have great depth and strength in the sporting teams. It was a tough and long day for most of the teams. Kinross teams won three out of 12 matches played, with the three wins coming on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd XV’s.

With some teams leaving school at 6am in the morning and not arriving back at school until later that night, it was a big day for the boys. I must commend the students for the way they all handled this trip. Thank you also to the parents that made the trip in support, and to the great job done by our coaches on the day. Thank you once again to the KWS Rugby Club for supplying a morning tea for the boys on the way to Sydney.

St Pat’s size and depth advantage in the lower age groups was a dominating factor on the day, and it was encouraging to see all of our teams never give up even when out sized. The success of the three opens teams shows that if the boys persist that they can be competitive at the top end. The 1st XV’s comeback win was a great inspiration, as was the dominating wins in the 2nd and 3rd XV’s.

Our next match is not until the 14th July against Knox for six of our 12 teams, followed on the 20th July against Sydney High for all of our teams.

Richard Roach
MIC Rugby

Rugby Reports

KWS 1st XV Vs St Patricks Strathfield Won 20-17

Round 3 of the ISA competition saw KWS journey to Strathfield. As always this game was to be a memorable one with the game going right down to the wire. The opening stanza of play saw KWS gain good field position & open up a 3-0 lead after some really enterprising play. Jackson Ryan, Logan Brockman & Nick Shillington were notable in their efforts. However, many missed opportunities after this point allowed St Pats to gain momentum & the confidence to dictate play. The 12-3 deficit was flattering for KWS after St Pats scored a very soft try adjacent to the posts. The 2nd half saw KWS score early, only for Pats to reply quickly after. The outside backs took every opportunity to get involved in the 2nd half, which was most pleasing. At 17-13 with minutes to go it looked as if the game was lost. The vocal crowd had got behind the local boys with great effect & it took a good team try to silence them. With Ned Yeomans crashing over & Tom Bristow’s conversion the final
score of 20-17 was a shattering blow for the hosts, who surely felt they had this game won after leading for the vast majority of time.

Needless to say the coaches were impressed with the tenacity of the side & one keen supporter even had a tear in his eye after the nailbiting win!

3 points - Billy Freeman
2 points - Arthur Hancock
1 point - Bailey Hilder, Ned Yeomans & Ben Raines

Tries: Ned, Bailey & Billy.
1 conversion & penalty Tom Bristow.

Jason Smith

**KWS 2nd XV Vs St Patricks Won 36-10**

The 2nds showed a strong return to form on Saturday for yet another commanding win. The two blues started strongly with three early tries before allowing St Pats a look in with tries either side of half time to make the score 19-10. However after surviving the pressure applied to them, the KWS forwards were able to refocus and get moving over the advantage line to create some space for their backs to provide a further three tries. The 2nds were able to put together a number of strong phases of play, and were able to maintain their focus on the task at hand when play looked to become heated. It was another excellent all-round performance

Morgan Grivas

**KWS 3rd XV Vs St Patricks 4th XV Won 28-0**

The KWS 3rd XV began well against a large St Pats team dominating field position for the first half. The St Pats defence was strong and KWS struggled to turn possession into points until Ben Storrier came off his wing to score in the opposite corner by creating an overlap. Tom Rolfe then converted from the sideline to get KWS up by 7. St Pats hit back and had KWS under pressure inside the 22 when a kick was charged down. Ben Storrier scooped up the loose ball and beat 8 defenders on his way to score an 80m try which will be hard to beat for try of the year. Tom Rolfe converted to take KWS into the break up 14-0. The second half saw St Pats camped on the KWS try line for 20 minutes. The KWS defence was outstanding and held out countless scoring opportunities. Bill McLaughlin made an important steal which lead to KWS gaining field position before great forward play saw Robby Blatch crash over for a try. Luke Eberle converted from out wide to extend the KWS lead. Entertaining play and great support then lead to a try to Jack Pritchard which was again converted by Luke Eberle to see the final score 28-0. Ben Storrier was a clear man of the match with 2 tries and a number of line breaks. Hugh Alston (2 points) and Bill McLaughlin (1 point) were also standouts.

Paul McRae

**KWS 4th XV Vs St Patricks 5th XV Lost 25-40**
The 4ths started strongly, running in two early tries. The signs were looking good. Unfortunately the St Pats team replied with two tries of their own late in the second half to bring the scores level at half time. St Pat's played great attacking rugby in the second half and proved too strong. The boys let themselves become frustrated by some tough refereeing decisions, which led to a number of penalties being awarded against them. This enabled the St Pat's team to dominate possession and come away with the win.

Richard Roach

**KWS 16Bs Vs St Patricks 16Bs Lost 0-45**

Like the other B teams at Kinross, the 16B’s faced up against the St Pat’s 16B’s, who have four teams in this age group. The 16B’s played with the right intentions on the day, and were outclassed by a larger and stronger opponent. The improvement in this team over the last two years has been amazing. This team are now playing in the same division that the current 16A’s played in last year. I would encourage the team to keep persisting, as the games in third term will be against schools with a similar number of teams to Kinross.

Richard Roach

**KWS 15Bs Vs St Patricks Lost 45-0**

Twenty three boys had time on the field for the 15bs on Saturday. Pats have five teams in the 15s and their depth and size meant they dominated possession and controlled the game. The boys started both halves with our strongest combination and the team continue to show just how much they have improved. Moving up, front line defence still needs a lot of work but the boys are very keen and enjoying their rugby. Max Manson had a great game and backed up for the As. The whole 15s that travelled away are to be commended on their behaviour and attitude. Their support for the 1sts was fantastic.

Geoff Hull

**KWS 14Bs Vs St Patricks 14Bs Lost 0-50**

With St Pat's fielding five teams in this age group compared two at Kinross, this was always going to be a tough task playing against the St Pat’s B team. After St Pat’s had scored two tries in the first few minutes, it was looking ominous for our team. St Pat’s dominated possession and scoring in the first half. After re-grouping at half time, the team had a much improved second half. The boys started to gain in confidence and became much more aggressive in defence. I was proud of how the boys never gave up and the way in which they played with such a positive attitude against a bigger and stronger opponent.

Richard Roach

**KWS 13As Vs St Patricks Lost 73-7**

It unfortunately was one of those days in Sydney last Saturday. We were
out-played and out-enthused by a better team. The only score for us came close to half time when Donny Freeman barged over after some sustained pressure. The try was converted by Fletcher Rose. Lots of tackling practise coming up this week!

Gary Bone

KWS Under 13Bs Vs St Patricks Lost 0-71

The under 13 B’s travelled to St Pats College in Strathfield on Saturday. It was another tough day for the boys after going down at home against St Augustine’s last week 0-74 in wet conditions.

The team line up was changed around this week as injury caught up with our regular Halfback Lachlan Hunt and Five-Eight Angus Andrews and stand in Halfback Jack Wake were unable to play. The boys turned up ready to play and warmed up well despite the team changes. Unfortunately St Pats were able to force a mistake in our 22m which lead to a try for St Pats in the 3rd minute. The boys played well in the first half but were unable to capitalise on opportunities. KWS played the best first half they have played all year despite the half time score being 0-28. We lost Mitch Strike with 5 minutes left to play in the first half with a knee injury.

The second half was hard for the boys with no subs to provide a rest for the team. The boys battled on and despite trying their best, the effort in defence took its toll close to the fulltime buzzer which allowed St Pats to almost score at will. The final score was 0-71. The boys get 3 weeks off during the school holidays before we get back into it next term.

Winger Ewan McGregor had a huge game in both attack and defence. Ewan shut down multiple raids down his wing and was unlucky on a lot of occasions not to race away and score after forcing St Pats to make mistakes with his defence. The bounce of the ball was all that stopped Ewan from racing away. Hooker James Moon also had a great game. James had a massive defensive game. He forced a few turn over at the ruck and pulled off some great tackles. These two boys were rewarded with the Man Of The Match and was the best game I have seen both boys play all year.

A special thank you goes out to the 13 A’s with providing us with 4 players to fill the gaps we had. These players were Monty Eccleston, Ben Cooper, Cooper Reynolds and Harry Crouch.

Corey McLean

KWS LATEST NEWS!

New leadership team announced
Congratulations to our new Head and Deputy Head Prefects for 2013/14. The new leadership team has been revealed as: Head Girl Prefect – Sarah Steele Park; Head Boy Prefect – Vaughn.....read full article

**Dirt bike win for good sport**

Year 5 KWS student Josh Dominello impressed with both his motorcycle racing ability and his sportsmanship when he contested three events at the Central Coast Cup. Josh competed against about 100.....read full article

**Students set scene for successful festival**

Some of KWS’s finest young filmmakers were honoured with awards at the School’s inaugural iMovie Short Film Festival. The film festival was held as part of the 2013 Winter Littfest and......read full article

---
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